The Thomas Edison Of Medicine: Dr. Eisenberg, The Inventor of Body Scanning

As Edison’s bulb changed night forever, Body Scanning has revolutionized medicine.

The Thomas Edison of this invention is a Newport Beach physician and medical researcher named Dr. Harvey Eisenberg. “Medicine has always been reactive. We sit and wait for symptoms to develop and then we react to them. The reality is that most of the diseases that will kill you never give you those first symptoms, or by the time you get that first symptom it is too late for the cure ... your body is not a great early warning system. The Body Scan detects early disease at a time when we can give you the tools to stop or even reverse the process” says Eisenberg, who has been a Professor of Medicine at Harvard, UCLA and UC Irvine and founded Body Scan International in Tustin.

ALADS knows that its most valuable assets are its members and recognizes this by offering the most preeminent preventive health benefit, the body scan.

Effective January 1st, 2003, if you utilize Body Scan International for your body scan, ALADS covered members will have no out-of-pocket costs.

According to Body Scan International, this is normally a $995 value. This benefit has saved the lives of your peers since 2003. Make the most of your health benefits!

Call BSI at (877) 274-5577 or visit us at www.bodyscanintl.com.